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.  On  July 4th 1475, Edward IV crossed to Calais to begin  a  much heralded' 1n-
vasion  of France,  with  the ostensible  o_bject of  having himself crowned at Rheims.
Barely two months later the campaign ended  without  a major  battle, when
Edward met Louis XI at  Picquigny and swore friendship. The English army,
perhaps 11,000 strong, and the best  equipped  of its  kind,  1  returned home,
f'the king’s  great enterprise’ ’an apparent failure. In  this  article I want to

éxamine, on  this  500th anniversary of the  event, the reasons for Edward’s failure
t9 carry through an  invasion  of France.

It has  been  disputed whether Edward  ever  seriously contemplated invading
France 1n the way that  Edward III and  Henry V  had done. The 1nvasion has
been  regarded as a means to obtain  taxes from  a  reluctant Parliament, and more
recently as ‘a  somewhat  defensive  reaction  to the  development  of Anglo-Bur-
gundtian relationships over  the  past  two  decades.  ”2 Both  arguments contain a
certain amount of truth, the former because Edward  knew  well  before  the
invasion  that Burgundy was an unreliable ally and that the Invasion might have
to be  postponed; the latter because of the  nature  of Edward’s diplomacy
before the 1nvasion and the way in which it ended. Louis XI clearly expected
invasion and  took  Edward seriqusly enough to concede to  many of his wishes
when  the results of their meeting at  Picquigny were embodied in a treaty.
Further, Edward’s preparations  suggest  that given the right conditions he would
have marched on Rheims The army was no  token force  and the  number  of
cannon  suggest  a  more  serious purpose than a mere show of force.  3 T  has
although  no  fighting took  place, it should not be assumed  that  Edward never
intended it to.

The  roots  of Edward’s failure to carry through the Invasion are to be found
in the Anglo-Burgundian-French relationships of the years preceding 1475.
Burgundy and England were natural allies because their  interests  were  opposqd
to  those  of France. Further, prior to  1469,  at least, the interests of  both  lay m
restricting any increase in the power of  Louis  XI. Further, in  time  of war,
both  could lay claim to  tracts  of French  soil.  Louis XI was in turn  opposed  to
any expansion of Burgundian or English power since this could only be achieved
at French  expense.  The lesson of the hundred years’ war dictated  that  these
powers should either be  kept  apart, or otherwise occupied by debilitating wars
or internal  strife.  In  1469  howcver, Charles the  Bold  of Burgundy was_
dazzled  by the prospect of a crown, as  King of the  Romans,  if his daughter
and heiress Mary married the  Hapsburg Archduke Maximilian.  4  The Em-
peror, Sigismund, may or may not  have  intended the  suggestion  seriously.
He failed, later, to respon_d to  Charles’ overtures and  regarded  his ambitions
in the Empire with suspicion.  5  However, by 1473, Burgundy was deeply
committed m  Alsace, and  these ambitions led to the break with England  which
Picquigny represented.

Edward IV' 5 dip_lomacy prior to 1475 was not designed entirely with  m-
vasion  of France as its  object, although  his thoughts  probably turned' m that
direction  as  Early as  1471  when he returned from exile. That  English  diplomacy
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was ultimately directed at  ensuring the success of the invasion is indicated by the
speedyandratherunfavourablesettlementofthedisputewiththeHanseaticLeague.
The English diplomats who met the Hansa  representatives  at Utrecht  were
ordered to concede most major  points, with the proviso that they did not do
so too quickly.  This  measure was designed to ensure  that  sea communications
would not be hampered during the  invasion.  For the  most  part  English efforts
were directed at securing a firm alliance with Burgundy and detaching her. from
other commitments which were prejudicial to  puxely English interests.“

The difficulties which  stood  in the way of a firm Anglo-Burgundian alliance
against France are also illustrative of why the enterprise failed. Apart from
his eastern commitments, some  of Duke Charles’ purely French interests  were
a  hindrance to its success.  Then  Francis of Brittany and the  Count  of St. Pol
tried  to interest Charles in a league to overthrow Louis XI and  enthrone  his
brother, the  Duke  of Guienne. From Charles  they wanted military aid and a
projected marriage  between  Mary of  Burgundy and  Guienne.  Burgundy was
to receive the Somme  towns  by way of return. Naturally, Charles assured
Russell, the English envoy, that he would not consent to the marriage, which
would on his death  unite  Burgimdy to France. Edward succeeded in detaching
Guienne from the league by agreeing to join if Briattny helped him  recover
Guienne and Normandy. Francis finally decided to exclude  England, to  prevent
the break up of the  league, and Charles abandoned whatever  ideas  he had  about
joining it.

It proved no easier for Edward to ally himself with Brittany. When
Louis invaded the duchy, Francis gladly signed the  Treaty of Chateaugiron
with  England. In return for Earl  Ryvers  and  a small  English  force, Francis
agreed to  assist  Edward to invade France via Brittany, Normandy or Guienne.
The  treaty offered nothing to Brittany and the  prospect  of having an English
army quartered on his  duchy alarmed Francis. When a truce was eventually
called he urged Edward to abandon his  plans  to invade France.

Louis XI also  delayed  Edward's plan by proposing alliance  with  Scotland
and by his support of Oxford’s descent on St.  Michael’s  Mount.  These  events
proved to be  mere  annoyances but initially looked dangerous  enough.  Edward
also  discussed an alliance  with  France against Burgundy, but this came to
nothing.

With all  these  shifting currents of diplomacy, it is perhaps not surprising
that  Edward’s invasion finally came to  nought.  Typically Charles decided to
proceed  with the siege of  Neuss  at the  time  Edward landed in France. When
Charles arrived at Calais with  a  small  escort  instead  of his army, Edward’s feeling
that  his ally could  not be relied upon led him finally to  sign  his treatywith Louis.
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